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Happy New Year!!!

One of the blessings of this time of year is the chance it
gives Good Shepherd Housing Foundation a chance to
reconnect with you, our friends, and family, to thank all our
supporters who have helped GSHF move forward in our
community to help the most vulnerable. Without you,
providing hope by making home possible, it would be
impossible. Thank you from all of us at Good Shepherd!

Behind the scenes at

Good Shepherd
Housing Foundation

To our family and friends,

The Board of Directors and staff at Good Shepherd Housing Foundation hope



you enjoyed the Christmas season and are looking forward to the New year.

OUR MISSION

We too, are looking at the year ahead as bringing new promises and programs,
as well as some challenges that always accompany change.
New in 2018, the Shepherd One House will house women who will now have a
permanent home with on-site mental health services from Pr. William County
Dept. of Community Services. This is a new initiative, yet one that has been

Good Shepherd Housing
Foundation’s mission is to provide
housing options for individuals and
families with low income and
those who struggle with mental
illness.

needed for a long time. We are thrilled to be a partner in this endeavor.
In addition to the new program, GSHF is also proud to announce that 6 of their
affordable rentals are getting major uplifts due to a grant from the Office of
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Housing and Community Development. We are so excited to offer our families
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this new refurbishing. (More on page 6)
Much of this moving ahead is in keeping with the Strategic Planning
initiative that GSHF is doing with the help of the BODAI Group. They have
generously offered to help the Foundation develop a roadmap for the next few
years, including social media expansion, funding and staffing and Board
education. We are extremely grateful for this support.
All of our energy and forward momentum is focused on one thing only: to
provide the best service to our clients who represent some of the most
vulnerable populations in Prince William County. We have you, our donors to
thank, as well as our partners and our clients who enrich our lives every day.
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Vision to Mission
In a year of new beginnings, it is the perfect time to imagine our future and affirm our long-term mission

vision, strategies, and goals. To that end, we are pleased to announce the launch of a collaborative process
that has guided Good Shepherd to the creation of its Strategic Planning Initiative.
President, Valerie Meale, believes this is the beginning of a new phase in Good Shepherd’s history of
providing

housing

in

Prince

William

County.

“We

are

so

excited

about

having

the

BODAI Group working with us to help us forge a roadmap for the next few years. Good Shepherd Housing
Foundation has provided permanent housing for some of the most vulnerable individuals and families in
Prince William County for 28 years and we want to make sure we can continue to do that for the future.”
The Good Shepherd Housing Foundation began a Strategic Planning Initiative for the years 2017-2019 in
September. The BODAI group led by Dan Durham and Eric Reeves are providing the expertise for GSHF.

This committee represents diverse perspectives, expertise, affiliations, and experiences, so that the strategy
developed will ensure our excellence in the face of continuing financial and community need challenges.
The Strategic planning has begun with a review of our Mission, Vision and Values and is in the planning
stages for new initiatives beginning early next year and taking GSHF forward through the next two years.
Good Shepherd has already begun a new phase by developing Shepherd House I to provide housing for
women with mental illness. The first female resident will move in early January. In PWC, there are few
options for women with mental illness to find stable housing with services that promotes as much independence as the client can handle and GSHF is committed to that ideal.
There are also plans to renovate the affordable housing rentals in the next few years and GSHF took a big

step toward by applying for and being granted a CHDO Rehabilitation grant for 6 houses. (pg. 6). This is a step
to

preserving

the

commitment

to

provide

permanent

rental

housing

for

families

with

low

income.
In addition to continuing with these and new initiatives, The Strategic Plan is researching funding
opportunities that will allow them to support the above programs. The next six months promises to be both
challenging and significant and Good Shepherd thanks all the donors who have helped us to achieve so
much.
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The Bodai Group is a different breed of company.
We focus on creating realistic solutions with our customers that they can implement to overcome
today’s barriers while positioning them to handle the mission requirements of tomorrow.
The Bodai Group serves a variety of clients throughout the government, industry, and academia, delivering solutions that are
efficient, effective, and of the highest quality. Over the years, we have developed cutting edge programs in leadership training
and coaching, that extend through the domains of self, others/teams, organizations and enterprises. We are committed to
providing expanded access to our services so more people can benefit, regardless of geographic location or economic status.
Our Vision: A world where every person has the knowledge, skills, and abilities to achieve his/her fullest potential for
development, growth, and opportunity.
Our Mission: Provide the highest quality personal development services for the peak performance of our clients.
Our Core Values:

•
•

Integrity – We hold ourselves to the highest moral and ethical standards in the service of our clients

•

Excellence – We strive to meet or exceed standards objectively based on client needs and always search
for new and innovative ways to successfully deliver results.

Service – We are dedicated to helping our clients achieve their desired results.

Our Founders:
The Bodai Group’s Managing Partners, Eric Reeves and Dan Durham, each have more
than 30 years in leadership, management, staff, and training positions supporting
personal and professional development initiatives in the commercial, government, and
academic sectors. They have a deep understanding of the social, psychological, and neuroscience aspects of human performance improvement, and bring this knowledge to bear
in the design, development, and delivery of The Bodai Group’s programs.

During this Holiday season, Good Shepherd Lutheran Church generously sponsored Christmas
gifts to our families. This year, we unfortunately had to close our Transitional Housing Program
(THPP) which was heartbreaking. Our THPP and HPP families had received wonderful gifts every
year from GSLC.
However, we are truly blessed that Good Shepherd Lutheran Church didn’t let that deter them from
extending their love and support to our Housing Partnership (HPP) and including our Affordable
Housing Program. We are especially grateful with our affordable rental families as they are in
need but often forgotten.
We continue to be humbled by your gifts, generosity, and unselfishness during this Christmas
season for the children residing in our program. Thank you!
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OUR NEW GUESTS SHOULD BE HERE SOON!
SHEPHERD HOME I is to about to welcome new guests and
we could really use your help!

Shepherd I has offered congregate housing with a full range of mental health services since 1989. A
partnership with PWC Department of Community Services enabled Good Shepherd Housing Foundation to implement
its mission of providing housing and hope for today and the future.
This home provides the highest level of independent living of the three Shepherd Homes and in the past,
residents have gone on to live in private apartments in the community, maintaining permanent residence through the
support of the case managers and therapist from Community Services, with rental assistance from Good Shepherd
Housing and funding assistance from HUD. It is partnership that makes a program successful.
While

we

remain

committed

to

providing

housing

to

our

clients

with

mental

illnesses,

after

much

consideration and listening to the needs of the mental health community, Good Shepherd has decided to
redirect our housing services to individual women. The women who will now call this home have lived in unstable
housing conditions for years, while struggling to maintain a roof over their head while dealing with
mental illness and lack of permanency in their environment. It is exciting to think that we can offer hope to our new
residents.
The home will provide 4 bedrooms, communal living room area on both floors and kitchen and bathrooms plus a small
office for an on-site CS staff to use on a part time basis. Because of the long rental history prior to our women moving
in, Shepherd I is in need of new furniture.

Please come to our rescue!
Most of our clients are just now applying for social security disability so even though they will be expected to pay a
small monthly rent, as they move in they will have very little to call their own.
Good Shepherd will be freshly painting the house and we are providing new furnishings such as; beds and dressers,
kitchen and bathroom necessities, and linens.
We need new furnishings to make this house a home for our new residents. With new health code regulations, we
cannot take used furniture but need help to purchase a new beds and mattresses, couches, some lamps, and other
household items.
We would greatly appreciate if you could help us welcome our new residents as they join us for this new adventure!
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Good Shepherd Housing Foundation awarded CHDO HOME Grant
for 6 Homes
Good Shepherd Housing Foundation received a CHDO (Community Housing and Development) HOME Grant
to rehabilitation of six houses. These houses provide affordable rental homes to those with income in the
range of 50% Area Median Income (AMI). Currently that would mean that the family of four can earn up to
$55K to be eligible to apply for one of the houses when one is vacant. More information can be found on our
website at www.goodshepherdhousing.org.
With this HOME Grant, our houses will receive new siding, flooring, electrical upgrades, bathroom remodels,
appliances and are included in the scope of work approved by the Office of Housing and Community
Development which awarded the grant. The time frame for all work is November through April 2018.
The CHDO grants require that the agency continue their commitment to housing for low to moderate income
families and individuals for 20 years. A good portion of the Strategic Plan being formed is devoted to making
sure that Good Shepherd can continue to support their mission with adequate funds through Board and
community support.
Good Shepherd has been providing permanent rental housing to individuals and families that are often
forgotten in these difficult economic times and we can continue to honor our commitment to providing

OUR WORK IN PROGRESS
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homes that provide stability and security to the working families that deserve assistance.”
Our property manager, Elizabeth Funes and Amira Gonzalez from Office of Housing have collaborated to
supervise this large rehabilitation. Southern Builders was awarded the contract through a competitive Bid
process. They have done some earlier work for Good Shepherd on our Shepherd Homes.
Time and effort in the planning process was directed not to disrupt the day to day lives of our families.
While some of the work is extensive, most of the work will not require any of the families to be relocated
and can be done around their living situations.
Our 6 affordable rentals provide homes to 9 adults and 12 children. These homes allow the stability our
families need to thrive and for our children to have the opportunities to succeed.
Providing HOPE by making home possible!

ABOUT Good Shepherd Housing Foundation
Vision:

GSHF will be a leader in providing homes to the
vulnerable populations of Prince William County
Mission:
To provide housing options for individuals and
families with low income and those who struggle
with mental illness.
Core Values:
•

Care and Compassion

•

Service

•

Personal Growth

•

Good Stewardship

•

Embrace Diversity

•

Partnership and Collaboration

Good Shepherd Housing Foundation

Help us grow.
Find us on Facebook.
Like us on Facebook.
Be the first to know what is
going on with
Good Shepherd Housing
Foundation!
We are verified!
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Please clip us out and mail us in…


Good Shepherd Housing Foundation – Volunteer Interest Form
Name:

Gender:

 Female

 Male

Address:
County:

I’m over the age of 18:

Phone:

Preferred Phone:

 Yes

 Home

 No
 Cell

Email:
Volunteer Opportunities:

 Landscaping  Graphic Design  Photography  Catering
 Event Planning  Event Helper  Other:

Good Shepherd Housing Foundation’s mission is to
provide housing for vulnerable individuals and
families with low income, particularly those who
struggle with serious mental illness.


Good Shepherd Housing Foundation – Donation Form

Name:
Address:
Phone:

Preferred Phone:

Email:

Donation Enclosed: $

 Home

 Cell

Contribution:  $25  $100  $500  Adopt-A-Home ($200/12 months)  Campaign for 100 ($25/month)  Other: ____
Would you like to receive our Newsletter via email?

 Yes

 No

Donations may be made by check payable to: Good Shepherd Housing Foundation
or credit card through our website www.goodshepherdhousing.org
We are a non-profit 501 ©3 Member of United Way 8479
All Donations are tax deductible.

